
 

 

 

 

July 21, 2023 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Notice of Data Breach 

Fayete County, GA – EMS Management and Consultants, Inc. (“EMS|MC”) recently no�fied certain 

customers in Fayete County, of an incident that may have impacted the privacy of informa�on related to 

certain pa�ents. EMS|MC is a billing services provider for Fayete County Fire and Emergency Services. 

While EMS|MC is unaware of any actual or atempted misuse of informa�on in rela�on to the incident, it 

is providing poten�ally affected individuals with informa�on about the incident and steps individuals may 

take to help protect their informa�on should they feel it is necessary to do so.   

On May 31, 2023, and again in June 2023, Progress So�ware Corp. publicly disclosed zero-day 

vulnerabili�es that impacted the MOVEit Transfer tool.  Our billing services provider, EMS Management 

and Consultants Inc. (“EMS|MC”), is a user of that tool. EMS|MC moved quickly to apply available 

patching and undertook recommended mi�ga�on steps.  EMS|MC promptly launched an inves�ga�on, 

with the assistance of third-party cybersecurity specialists, to determine the poten�al impact of the 

vulnerabili�es’ presence on the MOVEit Transfer server on the security of data housed on the server.  

EMS|MC’s inves�ga�on determined that an unknown actor exploited vulnerabili�es, accessed the 

MOVEit Transfer server on May 30, 2023, and took certain data from the MOVEit Transfer server during 

that �me.  EMS|MC subsequently undertook a �me-consuming and detailed review of the data stored on 

the server at the �me of this incident to understand the contents of that data and to whom that data 

relates. 

 

EMS|MC is mailing no�ce leters on behalf of its EMS agency customer to the impacted 

individuals for whom they have valid mailing addresses. On July 10, 2023, EMS|MC determined 

that certain informa�on rela�ng to 2,625 individuals associated with Fayete County Fire and Emergency 

Services was present in 94 files on the impacted server at the �me of the event. 
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EMS|MC and its customers encourage poten�ally affected individuals to remain vigilant against incidents 

of iden�ty the� by reviewing their account statements and explana�on of benefits for unusual ac�vity.  

 

Interested individuals can find addi�onal informa�on by calling Kim Stanley at 336.714.9091.  
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